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I. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE INTERREGIONAL CONSULTATION-

1. The Interregional Consultation on Developmental Sbc'i-al'-Welfare' Policies -■-''-

and Programmes was held from 7 to 15 September 1987 at the United Nations

Office at Vienna (Austria Center Vienna), in accordance with' Economic and1

Social Council resolutions 1983/22, 1985/26 and <1987/48.: r •'

2. The Interregional Consultation was attended' by 91 delegations^ representing

the following States: ' ~ ! ~ • ' *r

Afghanistan, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Belgium,

Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, '

Canada, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile', -China; Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoice,

Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Denmark,

Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gambia, German Democratic Republic,

Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea,-■ Holy-See '' •''

(Observer), Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, • ' * '• ■

Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lesotho, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg',

Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Netherlands, Nicaragua,' Niger,

Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar,

Republic of Korea, Romania, Seychelles, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland,

Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet'

Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates,

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of

Tanzania, United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen,

Yugoslavia.

3. Units, bodies and specialized agencies of the United Nations system were

represented, as follows:

Representatives of the United Nations Secretariat units: Office of the

Director General for Development and International Economic Co-operation,

Department of International Economic and Social Affairs, Department of

Technical Co-operation for Development; secretariats of the following regional

commissions: Economic Commission for Europe, Economic and Social Commission

for Asia and the Pacific, Economic Commission for Latin America and the

Caribbean, Economic Commission for Africa, Economic and Social Commission for'

Western Asia; United Nations Office at Geneva; United Nations Office at Vienna:

Division of Narcotic Drugs, Secretariat of the International Narcotics Control

Board, United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control; International Conference on

Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking; Centre for Social Development and

Humanitarian Affairs; United Nations bodies:" United Nations Centre-for Human

Settlements, Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator, Office

of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, United Nations"Children*s

Fund, United Nations Development Programme, United Nations Fund for-Population-

Activities, United Nations International Training and Research Institute for •

the Advancement of Women, United Nations Social'Defence Research-institute, -

World Food Council, World Food Programme; specialized agencies and other ■ '■•■ l-"'

organizations in the United Nations system: ■ International Labour Organisation,

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations i'World health* "^f.>!
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Organization;, United,Nations Industrial;Development-Organization,■United

Nations Centre for Regional Development; organization affiliated with the

United Nations: European, Centre for Social Welfare Training and Research.

4. Other intergovernmental .bodies represented were, the Commission of the

European Communities and the League of Arab States. • , ..

5.... ;Non-governmental organizations in. consultative stat.us with the Economic

and Social Council were also represented, as follows:

-.■Category I: .International Alliance of Women, International Confederation

of Free Trade Unions, International Co-operative Alliance, International

Council-of .Women,, International Council on Social Welfare, International

Federation of Business and Professional Women, International Planned

Parenthood Federation, International Social Security Association,

International Union of Local Authorities, Society for International

Development, Soroptimist International, Women's International Democratic

Federation,- World Federation of Trade Unions, World Federation of United

Nations Associations, Zonta International;

Category II: .All-India Women's Conference, American Association of

Retired Persons, Associated Country Women of the World, Baha'i International

Community, Caritas Internationalis, Catholic Council of Latin American Women,

Co-ordinating Board of Jewish Organizations, Disabled Peoples' International,

European Insurance Committee, European League for Economic Co-operation,

Foundation for the Rights of the Family, Housewives in Dialogue, International

Association of Schools of Social Work, International Catholic Child Bureau,

International Christian Union of Business Executives, International Council of

Jewish Social and Welfare Services, International Council on Alcohol and

Addictions, International Council on Management of Population Programmes,

International Federation of Social Workers, International Federation of

University Women, International Federation on Aging, International Road

Safety, International Social Service, International Union of Latin Notariat,

Italian Center of Solidarity, Liberty International, National Council of

German. Women's.Organizations, Pax Christi International, Rehabilitation

International, The Salvation Army, Socialist International, Socialist

International Women, Women's International Zionist Organization, World

Association of Former United Nations Internes and Fellows, World Association

of Girl. Guides and Girl Scouts, World Blind Union, World Federation for Mental

Health, World Union of Catholic Women's Organizations;

-,-Rp_s_ter_: Council .for> Development of Economic and Social-Research in

Africa, Helpage,International, International Association for Housing Science,

International Centre for iScientific Culture - World Laboratory, International

Humanist,and Ethical Union, International Pharmaceutical Federation,

International Round Table for the Advancement of Counselling, International

Society of.Radiographers and Radiological Technicians, International Union ,of

Anthropological and,Ethnological Sciences, National Association of Victims

Support Schemes,. Roman i. Union, Rotary.international, SERVAS .International,.SOS
kinderdorf,,International,-World Peace .Council. .... . :
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6.-. The .Interregional Consultation was(-opened:'on' behalf ^ of^the-Secretary-* ' i

General! by, the Director-General ofl the: United: Nat ions i Of fice 'af'Vienha'J-'who ' u

read out a message from the Secretary-General; ■ as"Well.;1as*]all'stat'emen£von:'her1 ;U

own behalf. Messages from H.E. Prof. Zbigniew Messner, Prime Minister of

Poland,-and H'.E. Mr. Willi^Stoph; Chairman' of the'Council1 of Minister's of the"

German,Democratic Republic were read'out^ on' their-behaif-: ■ ' ' ■" I'1""'''0' - :

7; 'The Interregional Consultation-adopted the fulesr- of procedure 'bf:'the f!

Economic and Social Council, mutatis mutandis, .constituted a'Committee of'the'-

Whole and adopted the following agenda: , *■ • * ■ '-- ".•■■•• '• . . - ''■

1. Opening of the Interregional Consultation on Developmental^Social1

Welfare Policies and Programmes

2. Election of officers • . . . ■.>-.■.■

3. Adoption of the rules of procedure

4. Adoption of the agenda.and organizational matters

5. Social policy in the context of changing needs and conditions :"

6. Developmental social welfare policies and programmes: current needs

and issues ■ ....

7. Guiding principles for social welfare policies and programmes 'in the-

near future

8. Adoption of the report of the Interregional Consultation,- including

the final document . . ;.

9. Closure of the Interregional Consultation.

8. The following persons were elected to serve as officers of the bureaux:

President of the Interregional Consultation: Mita Pardo de Tavera

(Philippines); Vice-Presidents: .Jon.O. Norbora (Norway), Janusz Pawlowski

(Poland) and Luis Gonzalez Machado (Uruguay); Rapporteur: Salah Eldin

Mohammed Al Mowag (Sudan); Chairman of the Committee.of- the Whole:- Juan .

Carlos Beltramino (Argentina); Vice-Chairpersons: Georg"i~f)achev (Bulgaria),

N. B. Kumi (Ghana) and Syed Naseer*Ahmad (PakiTtanX; .Rapporteur:

Manfred Gerwinat (Federal Republic of Germany).

9. At its 6th meeting, the Interregional .Consultation heard an address by • r

the Director-General for Development and International Economic Co-operation.

10. i At its .7tth meeting, the;Interregional Consultation .heard

regarding the outcome of the NGO forum. ; '
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11. Also, the Interregional Consultation received the report of the Committee

of the Whole including draft Guiding Principles for Developmental Social
Welfare-Policies and Programmes in the Near Future. ;

12. The Committee had established an open-ended working group under the

chairmanship of Klaus Zeller (Federal Republic of Germany), which reviewed

major areas of concern in social welfare. The working group, continuing under

the chairmanship of Manfred Gerwinat (Federal Republic of Germany); considered

working papers on targets and objectives for developmental social welfare

policies and programmes in the near future; recommendations for action at

national, regional and interregional levels as well as follow-up of the

Interregional Consultation.

13. The Committee further elaborated draft Guiding Principles for Developmental

Social Welfare Policies and Programmes in the Near Future that were submitted

to the Interregional Consultation for its consideration.

14. Following the adoption of the Guiding Principles for Developmental Social

Welfare Policies and Programmes in the Near Future, the representative of the

United States of America, in joining the consensus on the approval of the

report, expressed a reservation for the record on the position of his

Government with respect to its position regarding the Declaration on Social

Progress and Development that was under review by his Government and that

would be announced at a later date. He also expressed regret that it had not

been possible to target the Guiding Principles to a greater degree, although

noting that the nature of a meeting of this kind made the targeting of

objectives very difficult.

15. The Interregional Consultation noted the report of the Committee of the

Whole, adopted the Guiding Principles contained in chapter III of the present

report and decided to request the Secretary-General to transmit its report,

which included the Guiding Principles, to the General Assembly at its forty-

second session.

II. DECISION

16. The Interregional Consultation decided:

(a) To take note of the report of the Committee of the Whole;

<b) To adopt the Guiding Principles for Developmental Social Welfare

Policies and Programmes in the Near Future, set forth in chapter III;

(c) To request the Secretary-General to transmit its report, which

includes the Guiding Principles, to the General Assembly at its forty-second

session for its consideration.
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III. GUIDING PRINCIPLES, FOR DEVELOPMENTAL..SOCIAL WELFARE POLICIES

AND PROGRAMMES IN THE NEAR FUTURE

A. Introduction

17. The>Interregional Consultation, aware of the. importance of appropriate- and'

effective developmental social welfare strategies- andrprograrames ,. has -adopted? .i-

Guiding. Principles for Developmental Social Welfare Policies and Programmes :in j

the Near. Future so as to encourage appropriate action .-at. the; national, regional

and interregional levels-, recalling the Universal' Declaration .of- Human; Rights .

(General..Assembly resolution 217 (A)(III) of 8- December 1948) and the . - .

Declaration on Social Progress and Development. (General Assembly, resolution

2542 (XXIV) of. 11 December 1969), as well as other relevant international .

instruments. , .-,>., ' , * f • ..

B. Background

18. The world social situation has, undergone, profound changes-:in( the. years

that have elapsed since the .convening in 1968 of -the .first International ■. . , .

Conference of Ministers Responsible for Social. Welfare .and. the adoption -in . -:

1969 of the Declaration on.Social Progress and Development. On, the, evidence.,

of the documentation considered by the Interregional Consultation, including

reports (E/CONF.80/2-9) on the situations in different regions, change has

been sweeping and far-reaching, affecting all countries, irrespective of their ,

evel of-material development, or. social systems ..;■ New family,-patterns^ and new,.-

roles for men and women: have;.emerged; there have .been, fundamental pppulation~Tf)
shifts., that have led to a sharp increase in the" relative, number' of--the aged- in ■•

some parts of the- world ,and of youth in others; urbanization has been, rapid; -•..*.

and often uncontrolled; revolutions in science, technology and communications ..-

have altered expectations,, and reshaped, economic.structures and, opportunities, )

including agriculture and employment patterns. In major respects; the .condition^

of humanity has improved. Measured globally and by such objective indicators

as infant mortality, life expectancy, improved nutrition, and access to..health ,-

care and education, there is. tangible evidence ,of. progress...■. The. severe . , ■ ..,

e.cp.np.mic, recession of the, 1980s, however, from which recovery has ,been slow 'e, .,

and ..uneven, has resulted in serious imbalances in several countries.. Many. > ■...

developing countries in particular face the prospect of-continued stagnation.-,,,

or even,regression in living standards. Moreover,; in many, developing - , ., ;... —

countries, mass poverty, .unemployment and. underemployment,f illiteracy,;-, .\ ■ -,.,■ .-■

limited opportunities, sharp contrasts in living standards and, the absence of( .

services, especially health and education, remain the dominant features of the

social situation.. Since ,,the late 1970s-,, social r_cpndJit,lons,Ihave: .deteriorated ; •

in raany;-countries... ; F.pr .countries).with £a,sizeable ,burden»coff in.terna^tionali hi ,;,-•

debt;, thejjburden of..ser1yic:ing^i:t d.n^-r.elationjto.. r.esourcesj:has incrje.asedjvii, v-"r.

sharply. There is deepening concern abou,t i.the, tenyi.ronmentM'. ^Cr^me; j.andj:) . ■■•.-.ii.1

substance abuse have reached major proportions globally and have placed

further strains on the social .systems of countries,.,, ,There is a.^grow^ng,^

concern about internal violence, ,wars; .and icpnflicts,.-and the .persistence ,ofVl||,

the high level-of, military expenditure that continue; to affect -adversely, .the ,.,
social situation and sociTl~~cievelopment and to act as barriers to raising

living standards.
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X
—r1 ■ ''C.-*'Areas of concern in developmental social welfare
Of — : \

,w€rl • }■ arui«-—| i. Social welfare policies to meet new challenges

19. Social welfare policies are widely perceived as being in need of

redirection-, j The persistent< economic crisis, lack of financial resources,

emergi.ng- population patterns ,"■ economic structures, changing technology and

popular aspirations call for adjustments in policies and priorities.- There -

are' major differences in coverage and scope of social security and' social •

welfare programmes in different regions of the world, but' all countries- share

a common concern -to refine and reorient programmes! in_line_with emerging

x sociai needs.- This: concern has recently been firmly established on the

' international agenda,' inter alia, through the report Our Common Future
presented by the World Commission on Environment and Development.

Emerging population patterns

20. Changes in the relative number of people in different age groups call for

a comprehensive approach to designing social welfare services. Because

different age' groups have different needs, changing population structures call

for changes in the balance of programmes and in the manner in which services

are delivered.

21. In some countries,- a greater share of resources will need to be directed

into programmes that meet the needs of older people. A population structure

that includes more old people will require some rethinking of current

assumptions on the normal working life-span; the validity of a clear-cut

demarcation between paid work and retirement; the method of financing

pensions; the type of services to be provided; the role of older' people

themselves in meeting their own needs; and the role of older people in the

family and society. ' '"

22. In1 some other countries, the rising share of young_pep.ple calls for

emphasis on responsibilities leading to family formation, especially

y / responsible parenthood; adequate' training and adaptation to the requirement's

ffsVrAflJ^c^of the world of work_.in condit'ions__of.ten_dif.fereri^~from***trhos'eMfgceB'~by their

parents; 'and strengthening the capacity of young people to avoid disruptive

amTTeTf-damaging modes of behaviour. Especially in those developing regions

where fertility-'is still-high;"; there remains a correspondingly large-'need for -

ser-vices" that focus on maternal'care and child development. ' ' ' ; ' '

23. J-Wtfere'hous"1ing',r'amerii1t;ies'~cand ''job opportunities :ha've -not kept p'a'ce''with" ' -'

rapid urb'anlzatio'ri'/ programme's r-a're' rie'eded ^t^o 'help p'o'o'rer ?6r newly"arrived 1:' '■'

urban dweirersi'to: improve1-th"e'i:r- own i'erivlronmerit and;'create ^'work'opportun'i'tie's1

through c6mmuni:ty'self-helpl'1-i'n;it~iat^i'ves;;'-'-" "-■•■'•" -'"• J" - "">' ; -' ■'' "■" ; • ■:'■"."■>"■•

24. Chanelng^'fami i'v s£fuc'tur_e''s'L'a7ndl:'gyea

internat i'o'ri"al^ "migrat ion', "al:so Vail for continual'-assessment "of' the jrol'e and

capa"ci'ty-Jof:'t:he-'familV -an'd kHnVhVp :'grVup as^s'ocial'fsuppbr't' 'syst'ems-7' * - '' "^—capa"ci'ty-Jof:'t:he-'familV -an'd kHnVhVp :'grVup as^s'ocial'fsuppbr't' 'syst'ems-7
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25. Broader issues for social welfare policy are _raised:iby; migration:

improvement of conditions in areas from which migration takes place,

especially the root causes of migrant1.'and- refugee flowsj and the appropriate

balance between efforts to preserve the cultural identity of international

migrants and the need for their integration' into' the1 :ho'st''society;-' i<j;.o£ . • j

y • • . . .-. • ■••'.' -.' J. ■ - .-; --.'.} -*j '.;! „■:* *tc •• -: U l

Participation ' '-■' •■ ■-■"> • "* "-z-;.4.- ■ j *i -j

:, -. . *.- : \_> ' -,;{.:.•■• . ; 'j' ■> j.rii .■;£.

26. A trend of special relevance to social welfares-is'the ^growing'prominences

^oF^he concep_t of participation as both an aimi-'and" a*'-means Jo.f_jsoc ial "develop^ j
ment.. Full and free participation on equal terms in all social, .political .and

economic activities underlies the corpus of international instruments adopted

by the United Nations and is emphasized in strategies .adopted at .recent ':

international conferences, notably the -Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies fort

the Advancement of Women 1/ and strategies concerning-the situation of disabled

persons "and specific population groups, including youth and the-aged. : ; ;-">'.*

27. A basic pr_inc,ip-le,,and objective of social welfairejfip.li.cy^lis -to promote1"1 !

the wiHest possible participation of al'l individuals, and groups,, and .'greater

emphasis needs to be placed on translating this-principle into-practice. This

may be achieved through new partnerships in the'field of .social welfare : ■ ■>.-

policy, providing opportunities for a greater involvement .of beneficiaries, ..

individually and collectively., in decisions concerning-their .needs and in the.-

implementation of programmes, including community-based programmes._^

Adaptation to economic and technological change . ■ :- n ,

28. Social welfare programmes have an important role to play-in .making. ■ ^ ■>'./

economic and technological change acceptable and at the same time less ■• » r :■.:-.

disruptive and more responsive to social needs'.' With technological'change1, '"*

people will change ttieir occupation and place'of work more1 often, requiring :■•

retraining, perhaps several times during a working life. Social welfare*-, 'i <

policies need to take account of such trends and to help increase labour

flexibility and mobility, while safeguarding the.interests'of workersi'i .'k.

Assistance will also be required to shield those who adapt- less easily. -New -'

services will be needed to help people adjust1to-new"and-more complex.working!

environments as .well as to adjust'the work environment-to the^needs .of .people':

■In^dexelopAng'countries, a particular role for social_welfare*willv.b.e_inl.^* : f;

helpinR_tO-.inteKrate new technologies with tradit.ip,nali.a.c.tivities. ,in-jorders to.v

obtain itangible benefits. "Incentives^to."promote--newaagricultural^practices t*xr

will need to give special-attehtion'to^the-.necessary sdcia'li: adaptat-ion-tficv-./l'ofj

Social welfare programmes directed at the requirements of the industrial

labour, forces'will > also': need- greater^ emphasis .cjjc \-\ot: « v f o-i.toj.* iv v> lr,u>.''l . Kc

ni7<L/°°R'e"pdrtJ 6f'J the* World'- Conference11 tbf!ReView^'andJ-Apprai-se^theDAch'ieveme'h'ts
of the United Nations Decade for Women: Equality., Devel^pment':i''a''h'dt-'Pelace^illfri°°

Nairobi. Kenya. 15 to 26 July 1985 (United Nations publication, Sales No.

E.85.IV.10), chap. I, sect. A.
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■ 2. New.approaches in social welfare to meet specific needs

The family

29. Social welfare policies need to give greater atten.t.i,on_t.o_t.h,e_^f_amjj;y.

Policies to meet the needs of the family as a fundamental unit in society, as

well as those to meet the needs of individual members, siio.uld be based on an

accurate assessment of dominant as well^as^ newly ,groerRrin.R family patterns and

models, including si'ng*l'e~'p"a'rentl families, and of .the_s.up_p.o.r_t_f.unc.tions that

families^ace__actually performing or are capable of performing in a changing

social environment.

30. Social welfare programmes are geared in some respects to family models

that no longer reflect reality, while in other respects they are aimed at

meeting the specific needs of different population groups without regard to

their family situation. Both approaches should be corrected if programmes are

to achieve their intended objectives. Greater recognition of the socially

disruptive effects of weakening family links and of the increased rate of

family breakups calls for greater emphasis on programmes to strengthen families

as well as better integration of the different services designed to meet both

the common and the varying needs of children, young people, the aged and the

disabled. Specific programmes are called for that will make it easier for

parents to reconcile and combine family and work responsibilities.

31. Family-based services should take account of the right of women to

participate in economic activity and ofithe l'imited capacity, of many families,

particularly single-parent families ._tO-takei on additional responsibilit.i.e,s..,

Where families do take on additional responsibilities, such as care for the

aged or disabled, welfare support services should be so designed that the

burden does not fall inequitably on women and that their contribution is not

at the expense of their equal participation with men in socio-economic

development.

32. Family-planning information, education and means should be made universally

available and include all medically approved and appropriate methods of family

planning, including natural family planning, to ensure a voluntary and free

choice.in accordance with changing individual and cultural values. Family^

planning programmes have gained momentum in many countries, in particular those

with burgeoning populations. These programmes have been and will continue to

be carriedout .in co-operation with non-governmental organizations as well as

relevant bodies under the auspices of the.United Nations.

33. Family violence is a serious and complex problem in many countries,

affecting in particular women and children. It is essential to provide

immediate protection and assistance to those who are abused and to develop

prevention programmes. Programmes to combat family violence must be

co-ordinated and multifaceted. and include legal, .health, social.service and

community. support- elements. . >.,.'■ . - ... . . . ■
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Advancement 'of women ' '- !
' *..'■- ' . : . ■■ "''j

34. Social welfare policies should include'the'promotion of the equali£y of ~: '

women and men. Social welfare programmes should promote changes' in social' and

economic structures that will make possible the full equality of women and

their free access to all fields of social', political arid economic life". ."' ;

Special attention should be paid to implementing1 this right for young women.

35. Governments should ensure, for both women ^and men, equality before the -•

law, the provision of facilities for equal educational opportunities and - ' |l

training, health services, equality in conditions'arid opportunities of •-" "

employment, including remuneration, arid adequate social security. Governments

should undertake measures to implement the right of men and women to employment

on equal conditions, regardless of marital status, and their equal access to

the whole'range of social and economic activities; the equitable sharing

between women and men of domestic, parental and family responsibilities is an

essential aspect of progress in this area.

Specific groups of the population

36. Governments have assumed wider responsibility for the protection and

support.of.vulnerable groups, extending services from those in immediate need

to broad categories of the population considered to be potentially vulnerable.

A suitable direction is for the strategy of support_and rcar_e_ to move further

towards a_s.tr_a_tefty of protection, rehabilitation, prevention, equalization of

opportunities and positive intervention to assure Che fullest development arid

effective social functioning of all.. As part of such a strategy, family and
-

community-based programmes and informal care need further emphasis; and

institutional care needs to be re-evaluated to ensure appropriateness as an

alternative to family and community-based programmes. This may call for

changes in the allocation of public resources, the training of personnel and

greater involvement of enterprises for the benefit of their employees and

voluntary associations.

37. In regard to children, greater stress should be placed on integrated

child development services and on enhancing the capacity of families to care

for children. Where children lack the support of natural families, the

provision of services in conditions approximating a natural family situation,

including adoption and foster placement, should be emphasized.

38. In the context of a rapidly changing social environment that places major

strains on young people, programmes need to be strengthened to meet the special

requirements of disadvantage^ and vulnerable' youth" as'iwell as 'programmes^' ' '

related to employment, training, family-life education,'urban living- arid rural

modernization. - ■ * ■■

39. The focus of programmes in respect of'the elderly-should be on maintaining

their humandignity, independent social functioning arid links to the family*or1

community.■ Special care, when needed, should be in-a- community rather than'

institutional setting, wherever possible. There needs'to bVgreater awarenes's?
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of the situation of older people where .traditional family support systems may

be eroding, and greater attention needs to be given to policies that support

families that care for, agedLxelatives and to. alternative f community..support

arrangements when..family care,,is not available. . :

40. Programmes .in.support of disabled persons need.tqbe.conceived.with

preventioji.._reducation ,and training. *rehabilitation_and the .equalization~~oT , ,

opportunities, as major "'objectives.. Because the consequences of disability are

aggravated by .the prevalence of.ignorance and prejudice in the community,

programmes nee^ {'to »aim.,at tmodifying the. general climate in;a positive ... it-

direction, ^through .public information.-and other;means fl thus-,raising .society1 s

awareness of the 'situation ;and needs of disabled .persons. Programmes to assist

disabled-persons should facilitate access; emphasize the value of keeping

families together; promote -the-ability of families to respond to the needs of

disabled persons;■enable the disabled to live in the community; support

families and community groups working towards such goals; guarantee basic

appropriate standards of social security and benefits to ensure independence;

and make mechanical aids more easily available.

Crime and substance abuse

41. With, crime and substance abuse becoming^seri_oug_problems in many parts of

the world; social welfare~progranime's"~need~~to give greater attention to

delinquent behaviour and its soci~aT~~consequences, as well as to the effects of

various types of .harmful behaviour, such as druj;, alcohol and tobacco abuse.

More emphasis needs to be placed on prevention, and on the rehabilitation of

delinquents, former prisoners and addicts. This should be done, wherever

possible, in a non-institutional, community setting, with social reintegration

and access to productive employment being major aims. Programmes to promote

greater consideration for and provide assistance to the victims of crime are

also needed.

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

42. In addition to educational and preventive measures concerning acquired

immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), more emphasis should be placed on social

measures for those suffering from this disease. These measures should help to

avoid discrimination and segregation of AIDS victims and also take into account

the situation of their relatives.

Employment, income security and the eradication of poverty

Social^welfare. policy:- should^ be.<_mor.e.. clearly directed' towards the ..root,? ■

t>JJ-^cause3 of poverty rather. tthan.t-its~ alleviation; It should be an integral. . i -
element—in_a_brgad strategy of incr_e_as.ing_emplo.ffmen.t—and—investment-. . ■

for both.men and women.._a_s__w.e,ll_as_the-prjp.ductivity of weaker

s~egjpeats_o£_sJp_c_iety^_ A,,central.element in this strategy, is:productive

employment. ,,. Social- welfare needs, to .concentrate on helping young; people to

f ind..meaningful work and, become selfT.suppor.ting, and .on assisting people, with

special .problems, such, as. o^der or disabled workers,, single-parents,
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minorities, those without skills or former addicts or offenders, to.find and

keep jobs and to increase their earning capacity. Programmes need to assist

these groups to gain access to employment, as well as to combat prejudice and

discrimination within society. For those who cannot work or who are retired,

sufficient provision should be made, through social security and special

benefits, in line with the prevailing standards of society and within available

resources. In times of economic difficulties, it is particularly important to

jUkJ^oprotect social security systems. fiec'ipienTts of social benefits should be

Aa4$ protected aRainst inflation. In conditions of mass poverty, the main thrust

b«v«vkj of developmental social welfare has to be in supporting wider programmes aimed

/ / at creating income-earn ing opportunLt.Les_and^mftThTi'irg~''£h"e productive capacity
of the poor_._e,s.p_ecially women, through a variety of urban and rural local" ""

co-operative, self-help and community development schemes. '""' ■■*- ■

Shelter, health, food and education

44. Social welfare programmes should support wider efforts to provide adequate

shelter, health care, nutrition and education to all by focusing on problem

areas and special needs, and facilitating access to generally available social

services.

45. Housing, requirements for those with low incomes, and especially the poor

and vulnerable, can be met through concerted government and non-governmental

efforts, drawing on the resources of the community and self-help schemes.

Policies^ should BencaucaK.e.»the_upRr.adjLnRi. rgflgwal and maintenance of existing

stock, and the construction of new housing. ,' "—•"•"■jj-wj-i.«i«n— —- .„

46. Health needs especially of the most vulnerable, can be met most effectively

when integrated with social welfare activities involving not only medical and

para-medical practitioners, but also community workers and health workers

{fru^suitably trained in prevention and promotion techniques. As a preventive

measure, immunization against the commonest childhood diseases requires special

Health costs may be contained by placing less emphasis on

institutional treatment and more emphasis.on ambulato.r.y_he.alth care and-by using

simple medical techniques in a community context, suitably co-ordinated with*""—

other welfare services.

47. Nutritional education, and special nutritional programmes, particularly in

the context of maternal and child-care services and in schools, can promote the

health and full development of young people and other groups at risk even in

conditions of poverty. Cheap food policies to help those on low incomes need to

guard against possible disincentives to producers; conversely, price support to

raise the income of producers must take into account the effects on low-income

consumers. Changes in food subsidy or price__p.o.l.i.cy—should be planned taking

into account their_effeet. especiallY_on_the most vulnerable? Preparedness""Tit>
meet food emergency situations needs to be given greater emphasis.

48. In th_e__c.ontext_o,f_.ef.fpr_tsi to__expand educational_oppor.tun.i.t,ies.._soc.ial

welfare programmes need to provide more adequate links between the school, the

family, the community and the world of work, so that they can reinfor.ce_eacK* '
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other.- Fuller'use needs'to be made of*the potential of community organizations,

co-operatives,' youth or farmers' clubs and women's groups to reinforce education

or provide an alternative for those who cannot attend school or who drop.-out* of

school. The resources of community leaders, retired persons.,i_s.t.ude.n.ts_and ..

social workers as well* as the mass media need to be more fully utilized. ' '■■

3. Organization and administration :

■ ' ,■ • ' *

49. At a time of generally tighter'resource constraints,■obtaining the

greatest benefits from given resources and mobilizing under-used resources

have become priority considerations. Building^upon accumulated experiences,

it is necessary to optimize effectiveness and efficiency as well as to

stimulate__reform and innovation in planning and management of social welfare

policies and programmes.

50. The proper role of State and Government as well as that of individuals,

voluntary and other sponsors differs according to each country's constitu

tional and social system.

Role of Governments

51. Governments have overall responsibility for social welfare policy and for

the way it is carried out in accordance with their constitutional, legal and

social systems. The general aims and direction of Governments should, be.made

explJLjLiA--.thrj)jiEh_pplicy declarations, legislation or national plans, as

appropriate. Responsibility for social welfare at different national levels

should "be clearly defined in the overall division of responsibilities and

functions.

52. Within that context, national Governments hayje_t.h.e_Riumaxy_r.es,p_onsibility

for_d.eJtermin,i.ng_how overall pol.ic,i.es_arje_to-.be^e,s_t.a_b.l.i.shed cqncern.i.nR_the

S£JLLLng of priorities and standards, determining the broad principles relating

to_coygr_ase_and.^ligibility for effectively administering centralized universal

and other programmes, and monitoring programmes implemented, by subsidiary

levels of government or other authorities. Emphasis should be given to

^ according to local circumstances. There are _raa_iQr_adyantages to

"K'<sv\.*»* decentralized implementation and the appropriate devolution of authority,
r ^-combined with close co-ord_ina.tion_of^different programmes and jservices at the

' -local—le_v_el.. Information on successful innovations sfioul"a~be"wiaeiy
and tne replication of such innovations supported.

53. Rules and regulations of decentralized administrations should be simple -

and clear and make access to programmes easier, especially to the disadvantaged

and .vulnerable. '

Relationships- between Governments and other sponsors of social welfare

54. Social welfare is the concern not only of Governments but also of numerous

other sponsors. Non-governmental and voluntary organizations, trade unions,

co-operatives and community and social1 action groups are major-sponsors of-
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social.welfare programmes that must.be recognized, supported and consulted.': v

Enterprises and employers also provide social benefits and welfare servicesJ •■

for their employees and dependants and sponsor community programmes.' In some-"

countries, individuals and groups can also enter into private contractual- --

arrangements or purchase services in the market. •. . ■

55. There are advantages to such a diversity of sponsors and approaches

including the potential for a more precise identification of needs, innovation

in strategies, generating broader participation and the involveme'nt of more "

resources. This may resurif""iH a need for better-co-ordination of diverse'

activities and programmes and for a clearer delineation of areas-of

responsibility and function to achieve optimal effect. Non-governmental

organizations co-operate with the Government and often work within a

framework of standards and guidelines established by governmental policies'.

Non-governmental organizations, and particularly community and local-level

groups, with appropriate oversight and support,:could be entrusted with

greater responsibilities for implementing various- government-sponsored

programmes. Gov.e,r,nmen.ts need to encourage further experimentation and"

innovation by such organizations in programme design and service delivery,

many of whi^h have proved eff^c"t"i"vT"i"rr"Che past"." . ! ■

56. Governments should recognize, acknowledge and encourage the manifold

^ .contributions of non-governmental organizations in development social welfare
•*jfl**>*policies and programmes and make every effort to involve them in the planning

and implementation thereof both at the local and national level.

Innovation and cost-effectiveness

57. Innovation in social welfare programmes should be a major concern. An

important element in reducing costs, especially in large programmes of social

security, is greater administrative efficiency,;including the clear delineation

of responsibilities and clear rules regarding eligibility as well as the use

of appropriate management, data processing and record-keeping innovations.

58. A niaj^c_-pJxsi.aLCle to effectiveness is often -the lack of adequate contact

between those who design programmes and those who use them, as well as the

remoteness of administrations from potential users, making both access and the

redress of problems more difficult. Programmes need to be emphasized that

involve users in decisions, are based in the community and make use of local

residents in their administration. - '

Training of personnel

59.- Responsibilities in social welfare- are diverse and often .complex, ranging.

from direct service to policy formulation-and planning. Activities require &,<■

wide range of knowledge of human behaviour, social structures, social needs,

community organization and intervention techniques. The skills-required range:

from,planning, administration, counselling, referral, group work,- mediation' to.

advocacy and social action. To overcome the shortage of trained' personnel- in,
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many countries,'.comprehensive training- programmes should receive high priority

in the context ;of'overall training and human-resource development policy."

Appropriate training should be provided at all levels. . Social-work education

and social welfare training should be firmly based in the realities of field,

practice and local cultural traditions, while fully talcing.into consideration'

*■ ' emerging social issues and trends.

Finance

60. Commitments to expand social security and extend social welfare services

have led to increased public expenditure. In many countries, such spending

has recently- been subject to restraints or cut-backs in the context of efforts

to reduce budgetary deficits and a shrinking resource base, the latter

particularly in developing countries where, however, spending on social

security and social welfare still typically represents a small proportion of

the public budget and total resources and covers only a limited part of the

population. To maintain priority programmes, new resources need to be tapped

and the under-rused potential of people*and facilities needs to be identified.
The possibility of increased access to funds and other resources raised outside

the national budget, particularly at the local level, needs careful study.

Research and evaluation

i

61. Social welfare encompasses a very large number of activities, and there

are many different ways to meet the same objectives. Preferences for

particular approaches and practices are undergoing constant changes in the

light of experience and the emergence of unforeseen problems or shortcomings.

Poli,cv^r.e.lat.e.d_.r_esearch programmes should be based on a firm survey of facts

and figures in order to create a solid basis for social policies. In. thi s

c°ntext research, and particularly the widest dissemination of research,

assumes central impor.t.an.ce_and_ne.eds to be better co-ordinated and more

focused. Statistics disaRRreRat.e.d—by—RendjarLar_e_ne.eded as a basic research

tool! rkore attention should be given to the evaluation of_p_r.QRrammes against

specific and objective criteria and within the framework of the relevant

internationally agreed instruments, the elaboration of objective criteria and

the establishment of closer links between evaluation and the design of

programmes , ■ " ■ ■

D. Targets!and:objectives for developmental social welfare policies-

and programmes in the hear future ■ : " ■'" ' " ' -

62. The concept of social welfare has continued to evolve beyond its original

support" and- remedial1 roles'. This-^is1 reflected' in* its increased- concerh_wi_th_ '

prevention'' and;_thei root causes- ofjsoc ial-i disfun'ctioning1. • • . ■

, i*,', -..'.» Ij i -■ k ;'.'■-■;.:_. \ ii'j'-iri . \ j j-v.'ti j.i f a>. ■. /n ' - - ■ • ■' ■ ; - - • *

63?: ;"Th!e~-19681 International Conference? of'Ministers: Responsible for Social '

Welfare: laid-stress -on.1 the, developmental^ role'of social* welfare"', emphasizing . ■

its: relevance^ t7o)lthe;.to'talj,populatioh:; whil'e;reco'gnizing(-its-ispecial:-i v-j. .u /J-.

obligations to disadvantaged groups. Developmental social welfare focuses on
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the maximization of human potential and on fostering self-reliance- and1;'

participation in decision-making", and stresses the'org'anizatibn"of ;'( *'"" '[?rl'

family-oriented, community-based and integrated services . ' ^Social welfare^'; u '"'■

programmes assist individuals" and groups at various stages arid in'diff'ererit'' '

circumstances of life to develop their capacities and to become or remain'1** HI

productive members of society, in addition to supporting those' in need o'fr'1"*"*

care, protection and financial help.

64. There is general agreement that:

(a) The central objective of social welfare policy remains the ' " ''

enhancement of human well-being by raising the level of living, ensuring '" :"

social justice and widening opportunities for people to develop their highest

capacities as healthy, educated, participating^and contributing citizens;

1 (b) Higher priority should be accorded to the developmental and

preventive functions of social welfare, including programmes that serve to

raise the level of living of the widest possible sections of the population,

stimulate self-help projects and encourage new patterns of participation in

civic affairs.

65. Social objectives are universal in that they meet the same basic needs '

and aspirations of people everywhere. Bearing in mind that differences in

approach may be appropriate in countries with different social systems or at

different levels of development, the following global agenda and general * ' *
Guiding Principles for social welfare and social, development commend

themselves: ~*~

(a) Social welfare programmes need to be seen in the broader context of-

the goals and objectives of the Declaration on Social.Progress and Development.

The cardinal principle of the Declaration retains its full validity: .that all

people without distinction shall have tfie right to live in dignity and freedom,

without any form of discrimination such as the repressive policy of apartheid,

and with full participation in the social development process, and to enjoy' '

the fruits of social progress and should, on-their part,'contribute to if.

More effective implementation of the objectives and'goals of the Declaration;;

enhanced by specific goals and recommendations adopted by world conferences on

different aspects^of—social concern and regional conferences'on developmental'

social welfare, will be essential for raising the general level of well-being
arid* accelerated development; ■.-•-.. . ■ ■ , r* ., • r .»_■,-;..' - j

~A . ■■ : •> ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ,■»-.;. '.:■'--. -'7 -'r., ; .io^.t? ' " »i ■

(b) The challenge of adapting to changing' social'and''economic'conditions

can be more effectively met by better integrated and mutually supportive' ' ' —•

economic—arid social development'polici'e's. • Social welfare 'and1'related social

support 'systems'need to be- reoriented"^5O as"'£6 make"ta':moreeposi£ivel ;w °"riI:iv'
contribution-to''6verall1 development"within 'an* appropriately^long-term''g*Jotif'~°-/

perspective _and_c.o.ntinui.ty_ of policy objectives"! It is essential1;tb^emphasize

that social programmes are not_merely claims on_gxisting resources, but also

forms of investment- similar-to investments''in economic'infrastructure;^'
•rf.—:—rJ:i'S!?"r"'a^'""'lil '-'■ '.—""[■' i 'Mi!-...... i. . .;■■ "r.T.T"^11.:*?1?^ >;-"c c-^—^i: o; 3
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(c) Internationally supported economic adjustment programmes need to be

designed within an appropriTEely'Yong' time-frame to allow^adjustraent to be
acH"ieved in a contextr"o"f grow€h*7"'av6iliing social dVs location. In such" '

programmes, measures CKa't~sK'ield the mos.t_vjirln>erattle as well as strengthen

people's capacities to contribute to the development effort need to be given

greater prominence; """*" ~™ " ~ "

(d) The equal riKhts_o.f_w,ome.n and men in family matters must be

reinforced and greater recognition given to achieving the equal participation

of and equal benefits to women and men in allJareas—of^sJo.c,iLal_de.v.e,lopment

within the framework of the national laws in accordance with the Nairobi

Forward-looking Strategies;

(e) Adaptation to changing conditions will be easier to achieve in a

context of enhanced human solidarity, dignity, respect of human rights,

equality of men and women, social justice, the__exer.c_is_e_i,o.f democracy., freedom

of association including freedom of religion, speech, movement of persons and

an independent and just legal system;

(f) A major concern in the design of new social welfare programmes will

be the fullest use of human resources, with emphasis on the promotion of

♦initiative and the self-relVance of individuals;

(g) Special attention needs to be given to promotion of community and

■family viability in the context of the equal partnership of men and women and

supporting the vulnerable and disadvantaged in articulating their needs;

(h) Within the framework of national laws there is a need to strengthen

the role and contribution of non-governmental and voluntary organizations,

private entities and people themselves in enhancing social services, well-being

and development;

(i) Social cohesion may be strengthened by the introduction of national

minima of social protection and support appropriate to the prevailing

conditions and level of resources. These would aim at protecting individuals

fronf"16slng whTtTThey had gained by productive work and support the most

1disadvantaged or vulnerable. Such minima should be framed within the context

of a long-term vision and commitment to their gradual imp_rp_venient; ~" —

(j) There is a widely perceived need to promote better understanding of

the concepts and practices of social welfare in different countries and of the

role of social welfare in overall social development;

. <k) National efforts to promote social, progress and enhance social

welfare will be strengthened by more extensive regional and interregional

co-operation between Governments, non-governmental organizations and social

interest groups; ,

(1) Maintaining,peaceful conditions and improving all forms of

international co-operation and dialogue would also help the States Members of
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the'United' Nations to concentrate better on the1 important issues of'social '• ^

policy and social welfare. ' . >".■•..- ■:.>'.•.-•»■■ ■■-

. -.. . '■; !- .' " i

E. Recommendations for action at national, regional and

■ interregional levels- ' - - - ■ .l

66. Many of the new social and development challenges arise'fro'm the same'

global phenomena and provide a basis for closer and more extensive

international co-operation. Contemporary social needs and-problems-require

appropriate developmental social welfare approaches and' measures at the "-

national, regional and interregional levels. These actions should be of

varying types, taking into account the respective conditions, stages of

development, social systems and other factors in different States. The

following recommendations on the assessment of the world social situation and

this portion of the Guiding Principles are intended for Governments, the

United Nations, intergovernmental organizations, communities, non-governmental

organizations and other concerned bodies dealing with developmental social

welfare.

1- National level

67." It'Ts 'important to develop national social welfare policies and

programmes on the basis of maTimum possi'b'le consultation. Existing national

social welfare policies and programmes should be reviewed periodically to

assess their adequacy and relevance. Legislation should be adapted

accordingly whenever necessary.

68. On the basis of ethical, technical, financial and other rational grounds,

and taking into account the new and increasing needs in social welfare,

responsibilities should be shared, as appropriate, with communities and

institutions. These responsibilities include the elaboration, execution,

co-ordination and management of activities.

69. The role of Governments, especially at local levels, should be

strengthened by the provision of adequate authority and resources to ensure

effective implementation of relevant social welfare programmes.

70. Social welfare activities, under the auspices of different ministries and

departments..—s.ho:ul.d_be_.l.i,nked and co^o.r.di.nated. by_apprp.P.rJi.ate mechanisms, so "

as to encourage open co-operation and_comp_lementary activities.

71. Social welfare administration should be streamlined and made more" : in

effective through the appropriate adoption of management and administration

techniques found to be effective in related fields.' Administrative'costs of/1*1

social welfare programmes should be kept'to" a:'minimum so as toHncrea'se-the1 '

available resources in fulfilment of the purposes of these programmes.

12.' Adequate emphasis'should be placed on the joi'nt respbnsibil'ityof'u * a iL'
Governments , non-governmental organizations', ;the''public-'and1'private *se'c£b'rs ->:1-

and people themselves in the area of developmental social welfare. " '
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73. National;, and.,local, non-governmental social welfare- organizations . should.

be involved in the implementation, monitoring and evaluation and, .when

applicable, in the formulation and planning of these policies and programmes.

74. Appropriate legal mechanisms shpuldj be. established" to co-ordinate,

'monitor and mediate in regard 1:6 the concerns' arid representations of consumer

and beneficiary.-groups.^ ,, - - . - - ■ „ . ■ - i

75. ,;, A .system;for.-the: planning and, co-ordination of social welfare research. .

and training,^should, be- e^FabTished. . , . , , . ;, ,,

76. Education of social .workers, training of social welfare personnel,

volunteers and- in-service training of governmental personnel' as well as

community, leaders, should-be given high.priority.

'■*■ '„..*''*

.--,■• • 2. Regional level

'?i

77. Exchange of information, especially on emerging needs and problems, as

well as innovative approaches to social welfare policies, social welfare

planningT~fam"ii"y:-bas.e.d_s.o.c.i.al_w.e.lf.ar,e, services respond'i'ri'g" t'oThe new needs of

family- and community-oriented services, partnership between Governments and

non-governmental and community, organizations, participation of consumers in

the. idesign and delivery of social welfare programmes, and related areas should

be facilitated.

78. Exchange of information should be promoted with respect to social welfare

programmes focusing on the situation of women, youth, children, aging and

disabled persons.

I 79. Co-operation in the training of social welfare personnel, exchange of

A experienced personnel,for designated periods and joint efforts for skilled
'J manpower development should be encouraged.

80. Technical__co-operati.on-,ac.tivities _on various aspects of social welfare

policj..e.s_and programmes should be strengthened. " *

81. Regional conferences and appropriate regional organs should facilitate,

within .available resources,- the sharing of experiences to explore common

solutions to,emerging problems,- such as. those related to health, poverty,

migration, refugees, displaced persons, shelter, the social and psychological

aspects of AIDS, and alcohol, tobacco and drug abuse, and to take appropriate

social measures. ••■■.,-.- ■ . . ■

82:, Regional^action ,on ,the above lines should be taken into account in

existing^biiateral co-operation..between countries in a. region.

83. Resources should be properly deployed and programmes should be designed

at national ,and.regional .levels according to shifts in age structures and in

the, context.,of.,equal..partnership between men and women. . . ,_ ...
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• :-.-3: . 'Interregional al-evel^ j.i. ..•' .i',.ii.'i. .jfioi^S .8H

.-■,,;. r - - - • . . ■•' . ■. j .1 3 - .■ • lo '.■'' ;„;: :vi f».i2 ,",r r" o" : ,v.<a , no a

84 . Ther United" Nations" -should' maintain? an overview- of"the1 -chahgVsJ'ihi

conditions- inetherworld* in ^the'light1 of* internationally--acb'eptedJ'normss a's^

outran? agreed.i'declarat ions, .'.plans:- and.; programmes ofo action ahdi strategiesbiihonJ

order?-toridentify emerging' trends\jneeds- arid problems;-with1' due-atftentionT331ow

being paid to the needs of the developing countries? iWthe^'fields 6f"(devbrop-v-'-

mental social welfare, as provided for in Economic and Social Council

resolution? 1987/48'. ■ F.ornthis: purpose,:: the] Unit'edjfNationshshouldiAmprbves'its. e«

.capa'cii.tyj toi-.undertake; systematic r.esearchitand-ipolicyhanalysis^'carr.ieds.outxonha1/

c.oMabor.ativej.bas.is randt/ctakingiffulli advantage, :ofovfche.j wor.ki.ofittheiinatibnal, jand^y

•.regionaliCinstitutionsy 'forciexample-,4 as regards- evaluation: techniques-;.'household

rand .opinion, surveys, the development of indicators ,t-.and information relevant-.;.n,

to programme planning, design and implementation. The.United Nations must- be.; •

especially attentive to social problems and issues. Due regard should be paid

to the need.of developing countries for appropriate-assistance in finding (

solutions to their f inancialy and other difficulties., .resulting-from the1'. *r- <

unfavourable .global economic: environment, in the application of.their. --.

developmental social welfare programmes. ..,-■■. . ■ . ;_-,

85. There should be a systematic and regular review of social policies,

within existing resources,- by- intergovernmental-..bodies-, .especially, those

concerned with developmental-social welfare,- in orderito.identify those , -

policies that have proven to- be innovative and effective in, terms of.solving ;

specific problems, taking full advantage of an exchange of experience between ,

Governments. The findings of these reviews should be disseminated to

Governments, competent organizations, specialized^agencies, non-governmental

organizations and interested groups.

' - . • r *

86. Interregional co-operat,ipn should include supportive .and social, welfare? rr.

measures for refugees and- displaced persons as weir as appropriate measures;to<

deal with the human consequences of man-made and natural disasters., -i n-i vr: t

Co-operation and consultation should be developed between receiving:countr.ies

and the countries of origin-with a view to guaranteeing social support and ' -

non-discrimination in- regard to migrant workers and- their* .families, to: favour,

their adaptation to the-receiving countries, giving-particular attention*..to •*

young people of the second generation, to work with; a view to guaranteeing, thel

respect of the identity of the migrant community...and to .facilitate, im thel f a

case of voluntary return, their reintegration into the country of origin.

International co-operation should also be intensified to prevent, illegal;;

migration, and to encourage, the return of illegal migrants to their, countries ^

of origin-;on .a, voluntary rbasis-.within the, frameworknof national,"legislati.on-

andvintexnaAio^Ali^cpnxen^tionSK)-., jnoT-ii;r mion/nate 1- JrisfX oi\) ni aalq ronr-r'-l

'■'- i \ "■-.'■....I.: n:o.IJ Pi f Jj:9!7T3.ii'!:••-. h:is u*nw,istt^Lt- ;in i^oqoiq oi weiv r.

87. Efforts should be made to explore key social factors, such as

unemployment, income -,distrjibu^,ion, .social jStruj^tur^.tiyalu^.s^tradi.

attitudes,: and jto.-considernthe'.application^ of^.these^to the;[definiteon^of .f

social—policies'. ,-. ■* ■ , ..- < . ■ , -• •■.•.. •';'■• ■ ioi Jenibio -ot»
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88. Efforts should be made to assist Governments in the design,

implementation, monitoring and evaluation of cost-effective, integrated and

family-oriented,developmental,social welfare policies and programmes, in

particular thro.ugh. bilateral and multilateral developmental co-operation,

including.especially technical co-operation activities in developmental social.

welfare for developing countries. Training of social welfare personnel at all

levels, is^particularly important;.

89. Particular .attention should be given to the implementation of social

welfare aspects of plans.of■action concerning the population:, women, children,

youth,; aging and1'disabled persons, as well as the follow-up to other important

international conferences,, including the International Conference on Drug Abuse

and Illicit Trafficking, and to such problems as unemployment, homelessness and

the distribution of income.

90. The role of non-governmental organizations as an important element in

international co-operation in the implementation, monitoring and evaluation of

social welfare policies and programmes is especially recognized and their

efforts should be further encouraged, promoted and utilized, inter alia, by

the United Nations.

91. The guidelines and proposals for international action should be

appropriately reflected in the United Nations Medium-Term Plan for the Period

1990-1995 and in relevant plans and programmes of the other organizations in

the United Nations system.

F. Follow-up to the Interregional Consultation

92. In fulfilling its mandate, the Interregional Consultation has given

attention to the need for an appropriate follow-up, based on the Guiding

Principles for Developmental Social Welfare Policies and Programmes in the

Near Future, and talcing into consideration other relevant declarations and

documents of the United Nations. The United Nations system, in particular,

will be guided by these principles in its activities in the social development

area. The Interregional Consultation therefore commends to the General

Assembly, the Economic and Social Council and the Secretary-General, the

following suggestions for urgent consideration, decision and implementation,

within available resources, as appropriate.

93. The Commission for Social Development should review in depth, at sessions

as appropriate, and at decision-making levels when' necessary, issues related

to the implementation of the recommendations contained in these Guiding

Principles in the light of significant current social* development:' -issues, ■Wvttf

a view to proposing adjustments and refinements in their implementation.

94. -rSystem-wide co-ordination of activities in; the -area-of developmental

social welfare should be undertaken by-the Administrative Committee for

Co-ordination. In addition, exchange of information and other close linkages

should be established between regional commissions, regional programmes and

the United Nations Office at Vienna/Centre for Social Development and
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Humanitarian Affairs as well as intra-regional cq,-operation between countries

in this area, inter alia, on the basis of conferences of ministers responsible

for,social welfare and other technical and political activities held in

various regions.

95. The Interregional Consultation wishes to convey the view to the Special

Commission of the Economic and Social Council on- the in-depth study of the ■ '

United Nations intergovernmental structure and -functioning in the economic and

social field, that special efforts should be made to find a long-term solution '

that effectively places the social and human dimensions of development in the

international public, political and professional picture. Consideration should

be given to holding further intergovernmental consultations, as required, to

improve international co-operation in this field.

96. The authority and the responsibility of the Director-General of the

United Nations Office at Vienna and of UNOV/Centre for Social Development and ,

Humanitarian Affairs in particular, should be confirmed, as the focal point :

for social welfare policy and analysis, also in order to support the on-going

exercise of the Secretary-General in streamlining the functioning of the

United Nations system, and particularly to avoid overlapping of work in the

field of social policies and programmes.

97. The UNOV/Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs is

requested to establish priorities on the basis of. the resources available and,

in collaboration with the relevant United Nations Secretariat units,. to

analyse and disseminate research findings on comparative approaches and other

information on the design, planning, implementation, resource management,

training, monitoring and evaluation of developmental social welfare policies

and programmes.

98. Technical support and co-operation on developmental social welfare

policies and programmes should be provided within available resources and

through possible voluntary funding, particularly .to developing countries,

through expert meetings, workshops, advisory services, food aid and financial

assistance.

99. Projects concerning developmental social welfare programmes, including

requests for evaluation services, should receive :appr.opriate consideration in

the context of multilateral assistance.

100. Non-governmental organizations should be -actively involved in follow-up :

activities of the Interregional Consultation, especially in programmes of. a ■-■

practical nature, including round table meetings -for harmonizing their . ■■

programmes of work. it . ■ : ■ ■ .-

, . . IV. SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION IN PLENARY

101. It was unanimously agreed by the Interregional Consultation-that, . - f, ,,.

enhancing the development of humanity in a social, spiritual and economic
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sense was'central to the' concerns of social development. SpciaX-p.o.l.icv had to

stress the_LS_ingularity of the human being, and should be directed towards ' ;

enabling all members of society to realize their po£enTi"al. In keeping wfth

that philosophy, all^people-were—to be the beneficiaries of social' development"

and served as the means of realizing it.

102. .The pur.suit of social justice, social equality and socijal balance was- • ' ■

seen as enhancing basic human rights. Most representatives mentioned the ' :

Declaration on Social Progress and Development as the major internationally

£• A agreed upon framework for promoting social development. Representatives

\ showed how the objectives of social policy were to be found in their own

stJ' national traditions and aspir"atfions, and frequently referred to rights

guaranteed by their Constitution or- to the philosophy or philosophies that

served as the corner-stones of their societies. In that context, several

representatives mentioned how the election of a Government dedicated to the

promotion of human rights had resulted in Riving social policy fresh emphasis.

The importance to human progress of cultural and spiritual values and

individual freedom, as distinct from simply material possessions, was often

stressed.

, 103. At the same time, representatives drew attention to the role of social

■CiOceo ( policy in maintaining the cohesion of their^societies at a time"of rapid
c!ma> f change, often characterized by a questioning of existing values.

i) ' '« Representatives frequently contrasted the current social situation in their

- oL ■-- countries with that of 1968 when the> International Conference of Ministers
Responsible for Social Welfare took place.

104. One particular change to which many representatives drew attention as

having serious implications for social development.was that which had occurred

in the economic situation. The slow-down in world economic growth, the

'depressed commodity prices, inequitable terms of trade, high interest rates,

the debt problems of many developing countries, the grave problems that had

affected Africa, including drought, civil strife and the degradation of the

environment', were referred to by many representatives, particularly insofar as

they affected_s.t.andards of living, employment and the ability of government to

maintain and extend social programmed"! " " "

105. Several representatives also referred to a restructuring_p.f—.t_he_ir -

domestic economies that had often led to a sharp and sudden rise in the number '

o~f unemployed. The unemp.loyment_s.i.tuat.i.onMha.d npt_imp.r.o.v.e.d1_s.ignif.i,can,tly

despite a degree-.of economic recovery. Some representatives described how the

ad'j'us'tment .programmes had, entai'led cuts--in social -programmes''.' 'Many

•representatives referred'specif ical'ly to the external debt burdens' that ' ' ■

weighed heavily on their countries. Those debts were so large1 that: many "*■■'•

developing countries were making a net transfer of financial resources.

Protectionism in other countries prevented them from attaining export growth

rates that could lead to^ec'onomic^recovery. - Several representatives spoke of

the need for dialogue at a global level in order to promote a new international

economic order ,-'i'":''!: "':tI- ■' l -v-('•"-' J~': r>'' r ' ^ '■*■'*' ^ " r ' r '''"" ' iU
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106. A number of representatives saw economic difficulties, translated i;ntbT
terms of high unemployment and underemployment, and' reductions- in government ''

social spending to be a reflection of an unjust world* economic "order and thelr'"

implementation of a particular economic model. They stated'ttia't an assessment

of__thg-global social situation should include -a deeper analysis of the' causes'

of world economic disequilibrfaT " " '■ r-^~ :—'-^ r—-- -^—Uiu* :

107. Another major change to which many representatives'drew attention, was '

that in the size and composition of their population.' ' ■ ,-■•■_•

108. In regard to the developed countries, the growing' numbers of aged people1

posed the challenge of creating economic and social systems that could enable

them to pursue an active life. A number of representatives pointed out how a :

combination of low fertility rates and higher life1 expectancy complicated' the

financing of social security systems. An asymmetrical relationship was

developinfi between contributors to and beneficiaries of social securiTy^ahd

pension systems as a result of the declining numbers'of economically active

people and the growing size of the aged population. In that context, one

representative proposed that the United Nations should undertake studies oh ' "

the implications for the national economy of different social security systems

109. A number of representatives expressed concern over the implications of

current and projected demographic trends in developing countries: high-

population growth rates, accompanied by improved health and child-care ;

services, had resulted in a situation where young"people constituted £he

largest segment of__the_p_opulation. Stagnant economic* growth had resulted ih*r>'

high unempl_oyme_nt_and_gr_QwinR impoverishment of "that* sector of_the_popuiatio'h."'

There had been, as a result, a continuous influx of rural unemployed youth J-

into urban areas where they confronted conditions of minimal employment' ~ ' ' '

opporEunTtTes and inadequate vocational services that could provide them with ''"

the necessary skills. Several representatives drew attention to'the growing""''

number of unemployed among high school and college graduates, a great many of '

whom had emigrated to other countries. ' ' !' "

110. A number of representatives stated that Governments would have to deal *

with those demographic problems in a creative manner'.-' -Efforts had to be made '

to pay greater attention to demographic factors in the design of development: -

policies. Many stressed the need for establishing arid strengthening family- -

planning programmes. 'i ■ '■ : '-

111. Representatives agreed that the provision bf'so'cial- welfare services and'

programme's was a'-responsibility 'that feli^primarily on'the Government. TheVl ",VW_pt 4-0
costs and complexity of that enterprise and the numerous cla'imaVts* toTCserviceY"'p

made it essential for Governments to plan the organization and distribution ofl s=kJ
rhose'-seVvrces-'and1 programmes.* J "■ ;" ■■■■ ■«; ■..•--.■ .■■»»* '-c <t w>::i!..., . »_j , >«.:, -iJ •'^jjv; Q
■'^r*?.!- . ui ;—■„-.=■" ■■ -n.tr-—~rrn<^:. /' i, - - <,'i'ir.i " ; '. 1 .'.-. j .'■ in • ^v ~) ^nsra Y^^fv^

112.f "^fWere^Vas"^' fconsenyus;among the 'r-eprese'ntat^
shoui'iP'fe p^i'd ' to ''establishing' priorities "withiii "tWe^'social>'Jser'vice's't."'^ ftfat* 'Jt
need was expressed' by Vepresentatives'from c'o'utitYiW Vith'li'mi'ted resources?, nil
or in economic and budgetary difficulties, wanting to direct their resources
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to those most in need. Representatives from countries in a more favourable

situation also stressed the need to establish priorities. They felt that

4-gA>tJaJ^r>programmes should be examined to see whether they had not outlived their
usefulness_or_ whether the same benefits could not be obtained at a lower

cosjt... Many representatives stated that it would be possible to save costs

without compromising quality in the organization and distribution of social

services through sound management and strict financial control_o.f_social

spending. They also suggested that improved co-ordination between ministries

responsible for social welfare programmes, better planning and research could

n flead to economies. While an enhanced support of schools for social workers

remained essential,, new approaches to social work training should be explored.

ok
113. The question of the optimum organization and delivery of social services

and programmes was addressed by a number of representatives. Decentralization

of social welfare services, in the view of many representatives, would not

only lead to. economies but, no less importantly, would bring public agencies

closer to the constituencies .they served. Similarly, many representatives

expressed the need to involve non-governmental and voluntary organizations

more closely and. directly in the provision of services. That could be done in

partnership with government, whose role as regulator and standard-setter would**"

continue unimpaired._

114. The trend in a number of those countries, as summed up by one

representative, was the transformation of the welfare State to a welfare .

society, which -implied a Rreater role for the community at large.. In that

scheme of things, the citizen would have to bear more responsibility for his

or her own welfare and the welfare of other people. To achieve that, a chaifge

,'<At-of attitude would be. required. A reduced role df'Government did not mean that

the essential guarantees of medical and social care for such vulnerable groups

as the very old, the mentally and physically disabled, the long-term unemployed

and .ethnic minorities would in any way be threatened. Government would be.

obliged to re-examine its role in the light of sharing its responsibilities

with social partners, health insurance companies and other social institutions.

115. Representatives from many developing countries where resources for social

welfare programmes bore little relationship to the needs of the population

maintained that strategj.es^had to be geared to assuring basic subsistence

levels and a minimum of social welfare and to promoting self-reliance. That

could best be accompli~sh~ecl~by s"erfrlieTp™and~mutual"aid"programmes b~ased on

communrty_fiarticipation schemes involving social, reli.gi.ojis .and civic

organizations. . In conjunction with that approach, full advantage had to be

taken pf i"ndigenous resources that .provided services and care for the sick,

disabled amj~elderly., ,, -• , i ■ ■ ; - • ')-.■•■■. . ■ ■•

116. The relationship between economic and social development was discussed -, -

by many representatives. A number stressed how social and economic development

were complementary and neither could be pursued in isolation from the other.

The importance of such a comprehensive and integrated .approach to development

and planning had become more evident as economic growth had not necessarily.
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led to solving major social problems. In that context, many "representatives^ ■'

stressed that social.development'could not be considered a necessary "outgrowth" .

of economic development. _ ■■.-.;■

117. Many representatives however, felt that even now, policy makers-and ■;

-economic planners often did not consider that social expenditures constituted

a"n investment. In .reality, though" lnvestm'en'C^vir'human resources developmen€,

primarily health._.tr.aininR.__and_education. had a ^beneficial effect on the .

growth of the economy and the development of society.

118. ^.Some representatives emphasized that various economic, social and •

cultural rights were inter-dependent and could best be secured under-

conditions of balanced economic growth and social development. That would'

constitute a basis for promoting human dignity and the potentTal of all

citizens, including disadvantaged population groups.

119. It was recognized that recession and uneven economic growth had severe

consequences for social development, especially in the developing countries.

Processjas^and. mechanisms that allowed_for significant social progress were

beginning to falter, particularly in Africa andr Latin America. Those

consequences were acutely felt by the poorer and mQr_e_v_ulne,r.ab,le_s.tr.ata of the

population. A human-centred,approach to adjustment was essential. Many

representatives urged that particular attention should be given to those

groups when formulating social welfare policy to'ensure that their various

rights were protected. It was pointed out that since the goals of social

welfare policy were to guarantee social justice and to improve the quality of

life for all, it should pay special attention to integrating those population

groups into the national life. ™" " '

120. In the light of that, many representatives stated that social welfare

policy should, as a top priority, aim at the equalization of opportunities-for

all the population in the areas of education, health, ejngloyraent, training.

housing and other, basic—services-. They underlined that social welfare '*

programmes should be geared to utilizing the potential of all members of

society with full involvement of the individuals and communities concerned in

the planning and designing of such programmes, since they themselves were best

able to identify their needs.

121. Many representatives stated that, in the light of limited resources, "

there was a need to search for and adopt new and innovative approaches in

social welfare policies. It was recognized that preventive social welfare

strategies should have priority. Such preventive strategies could incfuae

better nutrition and health care for children,-vocational training for young :

people, awareness-raising programmes on disabilities and equality of access' to

information for disabled persons, extended pe'hsion schemes for the'elderly, .

and information on the harmful effects of drugs-and alcohol for youth.

122. Some representatives spoke of the need for Governments to promote ' ■ ■

de-institutionalizatiori asa way of'providing social welfare services. InLt;"-■

that context, many representatives stressed the'importance of developing ' < ■>'
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self-r.eliance and,-mutual aid.-i .This <could be done-by encouraging disabled ' ■ •

persons, and .t.h.e-.elderly :to l'e,ad; independent' lives;, to;'stay with their own* ,- .

families as much as possible and to organize among themselves-.self-help and- ..

voluntary groups. Many representatives called for efforts to foster

co-operat-ion^-and collective action at1 the sub-community group'level," and

promoting:.individual 'or organized social- initiatives, such as1 those of - "'' '

religious 'organizations^ and voluntary' institutions .* They sawthe need to> - - -

actively-promote human-solidarity' between individuals,, social' groups" and ■ ■

generations. ' . • *' - ■ ' '' •' ' J ' ; *

123. It iwas .widely agreed that the, family .performed an indispensable role in

promoting the.well-being of its members and in strengthening the fabric of '

society. -The moral strength of society sprang. in_l.ar.fte measure,, from

maintaining the .integrity of family life. As a number of representatives

observed, the family discharged an important function in caring for its

members. In certain parts of the world, it was mentioned, the family retained

a primary role in taking care of the aging, disabled and those members who had

difficulty* in coping with the day-to-day concerns of life. The family, seen

in that context, pr.OLV.ided its own social welfare saf.e.ty—nejb that, in its

totality, constituted an important element of a nation's social welfare. It

was pointed out by several representatives that that might prove to be an

increasingly difficult task in view of the fact that family life was

undergoing: deep changes.in many parts of the world. Social welfare

strategies, .in the light of those considerations, should be focused on

strengthening the family.

124. A recurrent theme was the necessity of promoting the rights _of women so

that they could play a full and active role in national development,

particularly in the context of the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies for the

Advancement, of Women. Representatives referred to specific legislation or

other measures that their country had put into effect in order to assure the

equality of women, and their full participation in society. In that context,

enhanced statistical information, including the role_jaf_w.omen in the informal

sector, _could_be particularly important. Some representatives referredTo

targets -set by their Governments to.promote the participation of women in

various-activities, such as employment in the civil service and other measures

to enhance their role in work and in the family. They mentioned literacy and

training programmes, support for family-planning activities, the provision of

credit and changes in the legislation to facilitate access to land for rural

women. , '

125. Many, .participants referred to problems facing members of society, the

solutions jto which often .requir.ed_car.ef.ul_ study, including research into their *

psycholofiical roo.ts.._- .Those problems included family, violence, alcohol and .

"drug abuse, -the effects of long-term unemployment,, especially on youth, and , ■

criminality.;_. Certain of them, could be dealt with by international action and

representatives expressed the hope that the impetus provided by the

International Conference on Drug Abuse .and Illegal Trafficking would be

sustained, and would -.stimulate =action both ,at the.national and-international-

levels . v,It.,was ^stressed[that the; United. Nations had .a-.key responsibility ,in >,
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ensuring adequate..follow-upt.to the; Internationalceonferencer<and in ensuringiq-ni

the co-ordination of all its drug-related:»activities?"n? y -?w ff.'v.a io^m ,gr. ?x&kt

126. iManycrepresentatives ,referred tp3thet.effortsjof-the-irsGovernments to . in

promote:1 the* healths ofotheir.:populations,:c Frequently^ they mentioned nationalnnr

plansoto,^ achieves the goal: oft thei;WorIds Health Organization.,1 of -./.'Health; forbAll-iT

by theaYeart 2000"-: ehildiitnmunizationjwas-given a-jhighjpriority^

attention-, to. other.* steps;-to:>pr.otect ;th.ej healthy of children,;:such as

provision, ofr. food, to (.those,- in^d is advantaged;! families; ^ Oner disease^ that t

specifically mentioned;jbyt several representatiyesxwasc.Aip.S: f<jThat requjiredb ^ j

increased act ion-by- the* internat ipnala communi ty-j tor prevent]; AIDSC t'ronij ijoirnd''*

developing and to stop its spread. It was pointed out that the victims of

AIDS required psychological .help and should not-, be-isolated- from- society;.-

127.- Several representatives■referred to the steps that.they were, taking-to-

discourage the exodus of■people from rural to urban-areas. Those, included the .

establishment of employment-opportunities in non-agricultural, activities ini-.

rural areas. 'Some representatives noted that their, policies i had achieved a*. . *

measure ofisuccess in that-.people were returning from urban to.rural; areas., •

In that context, the importance of social services.*reaching people in rural

areas was underscored. < _■ ■ . .,,

128. The social needs of-migrant workers and the-, members, of - thein families ;

that remained at home were taken up by several representatives.. ; Policy...should,

aim at fostering _th.e integration of migrants in society, while respecting

their cultural identities. . , ■ ,

129.; The degradation of the physical environment,' resulting from uncontrolled;

industrial, development,and-excessive exploitation of land resources, had' > , ..

resulted in- severe .health problems and had helped to create conditions making -

for man-made and natural disasters. Policies that protected the environment,

regulated the use of harmful substances and the disposal- of. industrial waste

products constituted an important part of any preventive.social, welfare < •

strategy. Some representatives noted that the need for such policies had:

become* compelling in view of the growing concentration of industry ,in densely.,

populated urban areas. Several xepresentatives referred to the findings .of

the report of the World Commission on Environment- and- Development, (Brundt.landi;

report) in underscoring the need for national and international action.

130. ...Many representatives stated that the accelerating pace, of, technological, ,

innovation posed new,challenges., while .creating .problems;Jfor ..society.^ ,,The \jo-1

int;r,oduc,t:i.on of ,.sucfr •1tech_nqlog:i.es:.very-often:-,led to Jthej ..creation ,.pfi J>e>Gi -u.ir j-.

of r-.sqmeJ;>exis1ting- indusjtrijesj and f8_kvll8;;jjand .-to; a fsji.ijgfe
of _econpmi-.ci:actijr|i-ti,e.S|.3 rRep,resentatj.yres fca11ed -f-or,

that remphas.iized^the.^e.tra^ ft.o -find)-new.

employment, o.rlt wastLno.ted ,JthatiAtejchnplogi,aal ccha.nge.s, of-te_n;->r,o^ughtjnincr.eia_sed)v3

unemployment, not only among young people with insufficient .work/cskills^ntbutuij

also among older workers without relevant qualifications. Several

representatives stressed that systematic research should be conducted on the
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implications of changing economic, technological and social conditions in

making major social welfare-policy decisions.

131. A number of representatives, however, pointed out that technological

innovations had had a positive impact on the administration of social services.

The-adoption of hew technologies, such as computerization, made for a more

efficient arid quicker delivery of services and for more timely and accurate

information to clients, while assuring them of improved access to a greater

array of services. Technological innovation was also changing conditions for

the disabled, the blind'for'example.- In that context, full use of new

technologies should'leadjto-increased equality of opportunities.

132. Many representatives referred to the arms race as a crucial obstacle to

social progress and development and stressed the close relationship between

disarmament and development. "Disarmament, they stated, would not only lead to

peace, but would also release resources for social development. It was also

emphasized that disarmament, peace and development were interrelated and

mutually reinforcing. Several representatives noted that the task of

achieving disarmament had become even more urgent than at the time of the

adoption of the Declaration on Social Progress and Development. The

Declaration, they recalled, had affirmed the importance of disarmament and of

using the resources thereby released for economic and social progress,

especially in the developing countries. The current urgency to achieve

disarmament, they stated, resulted from the qualitatively new and dangerous

escalation of the costly arms race, particularly in the area of nuclear

weapons. With only a part of the resources currently being spent on

armaments, it would be possible to accelerate social development in the

developing countries and to enable those countries to solve the acute problems

they faced, such as poverty, hunger, unemployment and underemployment,

homelessness, illiteracy, and the lack of education and health services.

133. Several representatives did not feel that the Interregional Consultation

was the appropriate forum in which to discuss the issue of disarmament. In

the view of one representative, disarmament needed no rationale, and it was a

specious argument to advance a disarmament-development link; besides, there

was no evidence that reductions in military budgets necessarily led to greater

development spending elsewhere.

134. There was, though, agreement on the link between peace and development,

and some representatives stated that peace was another name for development.

They saw peace and justice as of overriding importance. Representatives from

countries that were victims of civil strife or external aggression described

how their social development efforts had been set back; they had had to cope '

with human and material losses, the destruction of the social infrastructure,

such as hospitals, and chaos in the delivery of social services. The main

sufferers in those"conflicts were the most vulnerable: women and children.

Even with the restoration of peace, it would take considerable time to repair

the damage wrought.
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135. There had been an alarming increase in the number of refugees who were

fleeing their homes because of conflict, civil strife and national.disaster.,

The influx of refugees was an added burden to the limited resources of .

recipient countries. Representatives urged Governments to adopt measures,

endorsing the protection and legal rights of. refugeesf. while providing for

their minimum health, shelter and nutritional needs in the context of national

social welfare policies until a durable solution was found to their problems.

The necessity to keep the family structure intact, during that period was -

emphasized.

136. Although it was mentioned that the social policy field in general was

not as directly dependent upon international co-operation as many other fields

of activity, many representatives observed that the interdependence of the

international community made it essential to promote social welfare policies

and programmes by international action. They stressed the universal aspects

of different social problems that offered common ground for such action. The

United. Nations system should broaden the scope of its activities in the social

field by technical co-operation programmes t'hTt would promote the exchange of

information, expertise and experiences. The thrust of those programmes would

be to enable individuals, families and communities to become more self-reliant,

Several representatives acknowledged the importance of United Nations

assistance in overcoming the effects of drought, famine, natural disasters and

civil strife. Representatives of the several United Nations organizations in

attendance at the Interregional Consultation outlined the nature of their

social development programmes.

137. The representatives found their preparatory regional meetings for the

Interregional Consultation had been helpful. Several of them referred in

particular to the conclusions of the recently held meeting at Warsaw of the

European Ministers Responsible for Social Affairs. A number of

representatives expressed appreciation of the quality of the Secretariat

documents and their punctual submission to the Interregional Consultation.

138. A number of representatives welcomed the Secretary-General's recent

decision to concentrate United Nations activities in social policy and social

development at Vienna under the Director-General, including the co-ordination

of drug-related activities. They identified specific areas where UNOV/Centre

for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs could perform a particularly

useful role in aiding countries to promote social welfare programmes. It was

stated by one representative that it was not enough to increase the resources

of the Centre; each of its major entities should get an adequate share of the

resources commensurate with their importance in the Centre's overall

priorities. One would be in analysing and disseminating the results of major

research findings, organizing expert meetings and workshops and providing

technical co-operation. I£_was_important for_ United Nations research, they

said, to analyse the root causes of social phenomena. One representative

stated that a corollary to that wourd~b"e"""for"~t"he Centre to assume

responsibility for the preparation of major reports in the social field,

notably the reports on the world social situation. Consistent with the great

interest shown in the family, it was proposed that the family should serve as
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a key "element of analysis- for developing policies directed at improving family

life and priority given to government programmes in that area. One

representative urged the establishment of a data bank from which could be

deve 1oped on a_re*KU-lac- basis .parameters and indicatprs_o.f__dexe,lopinentaI_j3_ocial'

welfare'. That data bank could be useful in anticipatinR_im'por_tant social

trends and social and human catastrophes., thereby minimizing the suffering

they caused.. Several representatives proposed the strengthening of the

Commission for Social Development by placing it on the same" footing as the

other commissions of the Economic and Social Council.
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